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German Attack Following Violent
Bombardment- Repulsed With
Heavy Loss

SEVEN OF CREW MISSINGfollowingOttawa, April 19th—Regulations for 
control steam trawling on Atlantic 
coast promised last session been made
by Order in Council, 
steam trawlers before leaving Atlan
tic ports requested to agree to re
strict all fishing operations to wat
ers at least twelve mités disant from 
the nearest shore on " the Atlantic
coast.

Vienna, April 18.—The
statement was given out by the Aus t
rian War Office: —

-owing to the possibility that the British Airmen Drop Bombs on 
war may last a long time, in order Turks Austrians Inflict Heat y
to secure necessary reserves, untrain- Losses on Russions French

Again Active in the Vosges—

Masters of height near Metzeral. The British, too 
have attacked the Germans in the 
neighbourhood of Ypres, where fight
ing is still in progress when last re
port was despatched.

It is again stated that German 
efforts to bring about accord between
Austria and Italy have failed, a re
port of which, if confirmed, is likely to
magnify, in the eyes of Italians, the
frontier incident, which occurred yes
terday, in which, according to latest 
reports, the Austrians who were pas
sing over Italian territory actually 
fired upon 'Italian troops, who repuls
ed. them and in return penetrated into 
Austrian territory.

The sinking of the Greek steamer
Ellispontos by a submarine off the 
Dutch coast is likely to bring about 
some friction between Greek and 

• German governments. The Ellispon
tos was destroyed while on a voyage 
trom Holland to Montevideo in ballast.

Persian Gulf operations, the India of
fice reports 15,000‘Strong, were driv
en from their position, near Zobeir, 
after severe bayonet fighting on the 
14th. The Turks have now retired 19

miles north-west. Our total casual
ties were about seven hundred of all 
ranks.

The French Government reports 
German counter-attacks frustrated at
Notre-tiame DeLorette and Les Ep
ar ges.
bombs oil powder magazine at Roth-
weil, causing an explosion. Bombs 
were also dropped on the power and 
electric station north of Metz.— 
HARCOURT.

HALFYARD—To ask the ! izing the necessity for isolated ac- 
Hon. Colonial Secretary'to lay on commodations as pointed 
the table of the House any reports from time to time by the Com- 
of the Lunacy Commission, made missioners.
to the Executive Council during Political Heelers Not Wanted On
the last sixteen months, and a

of all minutes of the Execu-

ovtt ed Landsturm men, between the ages 
of 18 and 50. will, thereafter, be lia- ltal> Holds Out Against tier-
Me to military service. man Advancfs-Five Germans

Among the Crew of Torpedo
g. Boat • Which Fired Upon (he 

Transport Manitou

«
1 mm5-o- ommmm ® mmmmthe Staff slcopy

tive Council in reference to the.
Lunatic Asylum since January 1st. 
l<il4, to date. Tabled.

The Commissioners wish to call !
PRINCE GEORGE

RETURNS TO PARIS E 1the attention of the Government 
to the necessity of keeping the 
staff fully manned with capable 
and reliable men. The latter con-

Children from / to 1 1 Tears oi dition cannot well be complied
with under the present system of 
appointment and Commissioners
are of opinion that no person 

of female children ranging from sj10u]^ be attached to the staff
seven to fourteen years of age wj10 ^as not been approved of, 
who have been committed to the ejtjier in ^1 f]rst instance or after 
Institution. Il is regrettable that probation, by the Superintendent, 
some steps cannot be taken to Commissioners gather that 
have these placed under the caie some Qf the recent appointees ar.e 
of suitable guardians instead of ;nCapab!e men, either because of 
admitting them to the Asylum, their physical condition, want of 
where they come in contact with

What-

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE ® 4
& ---------  C®] ' London, April 18.—The British as

Athens. April 17.__Prince Amsterdam, April 18th.— (0 an offset to their success in destroy-
^ George of Greece returns to M Bombs dropped bv German @ in g the Turkish torpedo boat which 

Paris to-morrow. It is be- ^ 0 airships on Strassburg on ^ ; attacked the transport Manitou, off 
^ lieved that his departure re- ^ Saturday, did slight, material (
M) fers to the political situation. §$10;

® I ^

m0French aviators dropped

HI
Chios yesterday, lost the submarine 
E-15 while carrying out a difficult re
connaissance in the Dardanelles mine
field, rail ashore on Kephez Point, the 
crewr being crew' being made prison
ers. According to a Turkish report 
seven of the crew are missing.

In Egypt, British airmen have been 
dropping bombs on the Turkish en
campment near the border, while a

which was

Age in the Asylum of Death
damage.

There are still a large number 00 El
■ Paris, via St. Pierre, April 17.—Yes
terday a French cruiser, supporting 
aeroplanes reconnoitering, efficiently 
bombarded the fortifications of El 
Arieh. an Egyptian fortified town near 
the Palestine frontier, as well as some 
detachments of Turkish troops con
centrated near El Arieh.

Official (midnight)—At Notre Dame 
De Lorette three German counter
attacks were checked Friday night. 
In the Valley of the Aisne our heavy 
artillery bombarded the cellars of 
Pasly. which are used as shelter by 
German troops. Successive explosions 
seem to indicate that several cellars
gave way.

In Champagne, to the north-west of
Perthes, the enemy exploded two
mines near our trenches. Elsewhere
no Chance In the situation.

X
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A TRANSPORT ATTACKED BÏ TURKS $ § a
!London, April 18.—The British Ad

miralty, in a statement issued this 
afternoon, announced that the sub
marine E-15 ran ashore yesterday on 
Kephez Point in the
while attempting a difficult reconnais-
ance in the Kephez mine field.

The statement said: “According to a 
communication published at Constant
inople, the officers and men 
rescued and made prisoners.”

MltiSail
of the Allies, presumably in com pi i- French cruiser, the fire of 
ance with a special order from Con- directed 
stantinople.

London, April 18.—The British Ad- j 
miralty issueti a statement last night 
announcing that a Turkish torpedo- 
boat had been sunk in the Aegean

Sea.

I
intelligence or habits when absent
from the Institution.

by aeroplane, has been
chronic cases of insanity.
ever hope there may be for these
patients if cared for outside the
Institution, there can. be very lit
tle if permitted to spend their The Notorious James Hare of Hr. 

j-days of, youth surrounded by such
conditions.

throwing shells on the Turks near, )

Inmates Escape With Ease—Locks
Picked

Elarish, W'here an army for the in
vasion of Egypt has its headquarters.

These operations were undertaken 
presumbaly to harass the Turks, as 
the Turks have not shown any inten
tion of attacking the British since
their last repulse along the Canal.

in the Carpathians there has been
some fighting, but no battle could be 
compared with those» which the arri
val of spring brought to a close.

The Austrians officially report that
they have repulsed Russian attacks
to the south-east of Lupkow Pass, in
flicting heavy losses on their adver
saries, but elsewhere 
calm prevails.

The French have again been active 
in the Vosges, capturing an important

TurksThe transport, which the Dardanelles,
tried to torpedo in the Aegean Sea,

When
>

J iSSilf
-iV'YiF 1®

% 1
trans-Tlie text follows :—“The

port Maintou, carrying British troops
was
boat in the Aegean Sea this morning. 
The Turkish boat fired three torped
oes at the transport. All of them miss
ed their mark.

The torpedo boat then made off, and 
was chased by the British cruiser 
Minerva and toYpefto-buat destroyers. 
Finally she was run ashore on the
coast of Chios, in Kalammuti Bay.
Members of the crew were made pris-

proceeded on her voyage.
chased, the Turks tried to dodge
among small islands, but soon realis
ed that it was impossible to escape,
and having rounded South Island, the

%

Grace Escapes—Criminal Lun
atics Should he Debarred From
the Asylum

attacked by a Turkish torpedo

Vermin Holding Full Sway—No were
, , V* 'Hot Water captain beached his boat on the rocky 

shore.
You will observe that one of 

During the month of October it the escapes were due to the pati- 
was brought under the notice of ; ents picking the locks to their 
the Commissioners that vermin cells. This can readily be under-
had been discovered by the at- stood, when it is known that the
tendants on several of the pati- larger number of these locks are.
ents on the male wards. The of an antiquated spring character
Commissioners immediately pro- and can be easily opened from the
ceeded to the institution and made inside with a piece of wire, spoon 
a personal inspection of a number handle or any other like instru- 
of the patients, but did not find ment. The Commissioners are of 
sufficient of them in such a con- opinion that these locks should be 
dition as to cause alarm. A thor- replaced by some of a modern 
ough enquiry, however, was j kind which can only be opened by 
made, which satisfied the Commis- the use of a key. 
sioners that this condition was The inmate James Hare, who is 
mainly due to the inability to se- confined in the Institution as a 
cure sufficient hot water for bath- criminal lunatic, had in the opin
ing purposes, and to the inade- ^ ion of the Medical Superinten- 
ciuacy of the drying apparatus in dent sufficiently recovered to be 
the laundry, which prevented the permitted to do ordinary work 
supplying of clean underclothing outside the building, where with 
so as to permit the usual weekly the usual number of inmates 
bathing and change. The Com- working outdoors he would be un- 
missioners. in order to keep in der the observation of the officials 
closer touch with, and to have a in charge about the grounds, such 
better knowledge of the condition as the farm servant, the 
of the patients and to fix the re- or -the carpenter.
sponsibility for.any want of clean- casion in question was cleaning

in this connexion, have in- winùows anû eîïecteû his escape 
augura red a system of weekly while these officials were attend-J 
bathing reports. jing to othçr duties. The „Com-
Gonsumption Principal Cause of missioners are now instructing

the Superintendent in no case in 
future to permit a criminal lun-

Ï he death continues to be high atic, or one showing tendencies
and is about 14% of the total of a criminal character, to leave 
number of inmates for the year, the building except for the pur-
Consumption continues to be the pose of being confined within the
principal cause of death, emphas- Airing Court.

| J
Constantinople, April 18.—An offi

cial statement was issued by the War
Office to-day, that the British sub
marine E-15 was sunk in the Dardan
elles east of Karanelik.

Three officers and twenty-one men 
of the crew of thirty-one, were rescu
ed by the Turks. Among them was 
a former British Vice-Consul at the 
Dardanelles.

The official statement of the British 
Admiralty, issued last night gives sub 
stance of and further report concern
ing the loss of life aboard the trans
port Manitow which was attacked by
a Turkish torpedo boat in the Aegean
Sea.

m
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WE IN 
THE VOSGES

comparative
oners.

It is reported that 100 men on board
! the transport lost their lives through 
| drowning, but full particulars have
| not yet been received.

w
The report shows that 24 men were 

drowned .instead of 100 as at first 
reported, and 27 others are missing. 
The Transport itself was not damag
ed. The loss of life was due to the 
capsizing of one boat in the water, 
and another while being lowered, ow-

, , jing to the breaking of a davit,
among the crew of thirty on the 1 urk- f

torpedo-boat which ran ashore Athens, April 19tli. It is stated
after being pursued by the Allied war- here that the commander and crew

of thirty of the Turkish torpedo boat
which ran ashore on the coast of Chi-
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SAYS BRITISH USE POIRON BOMBS 
On German Soldiers at Ypres

Londoni April 18.—A Chios despatch

to Lloyds News' says there were five
Germans, including

Paris, April 18.—In the Vosges, a 
German attack, prepared for by a vio
lent bombardment, and carried out by’ 
a battalion against our positions, 
north-west of Os bey, Alsace, 14 miles 
north-west of Colmar, was repuls
ed. The Germans left(^~ 
front of our trenches.

I <11, '41
captain, Ithe

ish

any dead in 
We made

ships.
The weather in the Gulf of Smyrna

was extremely rough and during the os, when pursued by the Allied war- 
storm the Turkish torpedo-boat put to ships, have surrendered to the Greek 

and manged to elude the vigilance authorities and will be interned.

Si
forty prisoners.

A Belgian aeroplane brought down 
a German aeroplane near Roulers. In 
the same region one of our 
squadrons bombarded the aviation 

Hare on the OC- i ground successfully.

A GERMAN REPORT ; :.f
hit MHsea

»
small Grenades and Bombs Develop

Asphyxiating Gas
was stormed. A French counter-at
tack failed. The Germans have con
quered the French position north-west 

of V rbers.
In the. V Vcvey cnpUvctd VvéxxcXx

chasseurs and then evacuated the 
position because of its disadvantage
ous position.

“A French airship destroyed win
dow glass in Strassburg and wounded 
some civilians.

A corporal of the Feast-Lancashire 
Regiment writes “I was going to bay-

met a German 1 had knocked over”. 
Don’t YAW n\e. he cried, I am an Eng
lish Trades Unionist,, and sure en
ough he produced a membership and j 
of the Engineer’s Society.

He had lived in Leceister and other 
towns before the war and worked at 
his trade.—Glasgow Weekly Herald,

April 3rd.

Switzerland Will
Remain Neutral

engineer ’ i
!

m•o-
Berlin, April 19.—The statement to

ri a j’ from army headquarters is as
follows:

f
1

Rome. April 19.—The Tribuna pub
lishes an interview with Ur. Guissep- 

President of Switzerland.\ J “East of Ypres, the British yester
day used grenades and bombs which 
developed asphyxiating gas. On the 
south slope of Lorette Heights, north
west of Arras, a small German point- 
au-port, six yards long and fifty yards 

. deep was last.
One of the most inteiesting war j <,jn champagne, north-west of Per- 

relics in the shop windows is a sadly
battered silver tea caddy belonging

Ipe Mott a,
\yho is declared to have said that 
Switzerland is determined on absol-

mtty Submarine in 
North Sea

High Death
I

neutrality in the war, without
looking to right or left, but full of 
sympathy for all.

ute
“A German aviator shelled Green- 

, „( wicli, near London.
On the eastern front the situation

»
<4

A-Baron De Reuter
Commits Suicide

thes, a group of French fortifications is unchanged.”
m

Germnay Prepares
For Big Raid

to Admiral Sir David Beatty. It wasThe Hague, April 18.—The Naval
Department 
been informed that the Greek steamer 
Ellispontos, which left Holland on 
Saturday for Monte Video and Urug- 
ay, has been torpedoed in the North 
Sea. The crew of 21, with a Dutch
pilot, were rescued there, and will be 
brought to Holland.

She was a steamer of 1,923 tons, 
. built in 1906, and owned in Greece. 
The steamer arrived at Amsterdam on

[Oil IN GREAT TERRflRstruck by a German shell which did 
! some damage to the Admiral’s cabin

De Reuter, men aging directo: of Keu- jq jyj g ucm during the North Sea
ter’s Telegram Company, was found action

announces that it has
London, April 19.—Baron Herbert

On London mmThe caddy has been lent by
dead yesterday at his home, near Rei- ; Lady Beatty for exhibition in the win-
gate, Surrey. A discharged revolver ^ow Df the silversmith’s guild shop in

Bond St.—Weekly Times, April 2nd.

London, April 19.—A special to the 
“Express” from then Belgian frontier

reliable
was found near his body.

There is little doubt but thatfromsays, news comes 
sources in Belgium of a sudden great
activity throughout the- entire German
naval, military and air services.

lieConstantinople, April 18.—The Brit
ish battleships Majestic and Swift-
sure on Thursday bombarded the Dar
danelles fortifications near Gabatepes.

-o
committed suicide.

; With the view of stimulating in Ed
inburgh a great military parade took 

Italy’s Share - place on Saturday afternoon.

In War Inevitable iarsest Paseant seen)in the city
______ ■ for many years and atracted enor-

o
; S’ VUn-
5It wasdoubtedly a large number of airships 

are now held \n Belgium which have j Marc’h fronj Rosario, Argentina.o

Wans For Big Offensive
Now Abandoned

German General Staff Abandon
Rians For Big Offensive Move
ment—Creates Big Impression 
in Italy

Kitchener Orders Great Precau-
tions-Germans Draw Near the German Army’s

City

not yet made extensive flight over the 
North Sea. entiremous crowds who lined the 

route. Fully 10,000 part in the mfirch 
the column taking about 40 minutesBritish Penetrate 

Ceram Positions
Rome, April 9—via Paris—Political

parties favorable to Italy’s immediate
intervention in the war, comprising n1
Democrats. Radicals. Reformists, So- to pass, a given pompt.-Glasgow

Weekly Herald, April 3rd.

!
The German purpose, it is stated, is

to suddenly launch a great fleet of air- j

ships from the North Sea bases and 
the Belgian coast in a spectuacular
raid against England.

The two latest Zeppelins are

Latest Shunt
London, April 18.;—While no fatali

ties resulted from the latest burst of
German aerial activities over eastern

Geneva, April 19.—A Vienna des

patch to Tribune says at a Council of 

War, presided over by Field Marshal 

on Hindenburg, it was decided that

the Austrian heavy artillery now
before Verdun (Department Meuse,
France) should be transferred to Po
land and that Hungarian cavalry now
on the Western frontier, be sent back
to Cracow.

cialists and Nationalists, have ar
ranged a great meeting to be held . —"
Sunday throughout Italy, in an endea- solution thus:
vor to bring about the participation “In other words, if the Monarchy England, a daring raid by Zeppelins

is unable to make national war, the north-east of London yesterday morn-

fithe
most powerful aircraft in the world, 
carrying three guns and have crews of
from 40 to 50 men, all armed with 
rifles.

Rome, April 19.—Official communi er the country in the conflict. ■■ ...
The Courriere d’ltalia, commenting Monarchy will cease to exist in Italv, ing, followed by a bold daylight at- 

today on the event, says that it has as a profound political upheaval tack by German aeroplanes, south-

assumed the character of a warning | means a change of regime. ’ 
to the Monarchy, since the National j The Messagero, in an article on the causing unparalleled terror.
League, which arranged the meeting, : political situaation, published today, ) The expected attack upon London
adopted a resolution, containing this ' says one object of the recent Italo- did not develop last night, but extra-
sentence. Austrian negotiations was to show ordinary precautions have been order-

“If after long waiting, there are that Rome had been ready to reach ed by Kitchener, for German air craft
matter of what nature, ! with Vienna ai peaceful solution of at are 'edging nearer and nearer to the

Berlin, April 18—A statement issu
ed by the Army headquarters to-dây,
is as follows: —

talions received by the Italian Cabinet
aild statements made by the Germans 
111 official circles east of London, in the afternoon, is■rvliere have given the 

linpression that the German General
''fiifi has abandoned plans for
eral ■

“In the western theatre, the British, 
| after having caused several explosions 

vote ever cast in a; Kjtynicipal election , by mines, penetrated last night into
positions in hills close to the 

was elected Mayor to-day ill a Repub- j northern bank of the canal, south- 
lican landslide that nearly complete east of ypres, but were repulsed again

by a counter-attack, except from three 
of the craters which they occupied.

Fighting continues.

Chicago, April 10.—In the biggest

a geu-
offensive , movement on .the in Chicago, William Hale Thompson

launch front and decided simply to
maintain the defensive.

1 he information has caused a deep returns indicate carried the entire
impression here, because it is believed Republican ticket to victory.

10 signify that Germany has no hope dicated plurality over Robert M.
of penetrating further in French terri- Sweifczer, Democratic entrant, ik near
tory,

) lour -o-
%theOne of the latest fashions is 

regimental «blouse, made of silk in the 
colours of various regiments in the 
British Army.

disillusions, no , . . WWBjBWBIBIMB ■■
a profound political upheaval is in- j least some of the grave problems ar- city.

from the war, which was
His in-

Strong warnings have 'been issued
Socialist ! bbbrought into being “by the Central .to the people of London to take every

possible safety measure.

lisingevitable.” *
Professor Mussolini, a

leader, explains this section of the re- Empire, without Italy’s interests. READ TIIE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.\\y 140,000. READ THE MAIL AM) ADVOCATE.
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